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OPEN Q' s by Amelia Hearin. 1992 JrBird.
1. Jordan, Tom, Myrtle, Nick, Jay, & Daisy are all characters, for 5 pts, in what
Jazz Age novel?
The Great Gatsby
2. First produced in Milan in 1892, this tragic opera concerns a troupe of
travelling actors, including Canio & his unfaithful wife, Nedda, whom he
eventually kills in a jealous rage. For 5 pts, name this Leoncavallo opera.
I pagllacci
3. A creature of the late Jurassic, it had teeth and distinct metacarpals as well
as the more familiar feathers. For a quick 5 pts, name this prehistoric bird.

Archaeooteryx
4. Basil Hallward's masterpiece became a horrifying reflection of the subject's
soul. Although it grew increasingly ugly, it's subject was mesmerized by it. For 5
points, name Basil's portrait & you'll also name the Oscar Wilde novel.
The picture of Dorian Gray
5. The name's the same: a luminous display of lights in the atmosphere, a
suburb of Denver,Colorado, Wayne & Garth's excellent hometown, and a Greek
goddess. For 5 pts, what's the name?
'
Aurora
6. The son of Mars & Rhea Silvia, he murders his twin and invites thieves and
murderers to settle in his city, hoping to breed a bold population. He succeeds,
and the city named for him grew into an empire. For 5 points, who is he?
Romulus
7. Swain, Jarvis, Palmyra, Wake, and Midway are all Pacific islands owned by
one country. For 5 points, which one?
United States
8. A characteristic of all mammals except monotremes such as the platypi is the
birth of live young. For 5 points, what is the scientific term for this characteristic?
viviparity or viviparous
9. This revenue program included the greater enforcement of existing laws as
well as new taxes on glass, lead, tea, paper, and paints. Most of these 1767
acts named for their instigator, however, were repealed by Lord North in 1770.
For 5 points name these acts.
Townshend Acts

10. The Lacus Mortis, the Apennine Mountains, the Sinus Roris, and many seas
including Nectaris, Imbrium, and Grisim as well as Tranquility. For 5 points
where can you find all these geographical features?
the Moon
11. Chris, Shelley, Maggie, Ed, Joel, and of course, Maurice and Holling. For
10 points, what is this TV town?
Cjcely, Alaska
12. Early in his career, he became fascinated with natural marvels such as
erupting volcanoes, icebergs, and tropical forests. Throughout his career as a
painter, this student of Thomas Cole captured the glories of nature in such
works as Niagara. For 10 points, name this Hudson River School artist.
Frederick Church
13. It lasted from 1545-1563 and began inauspiciously. However, it gained
momentum and became associated with the center of the Catholic Counter
Reformation. For 10 points name this church council.
Council of Trent
14. A vulpine creature in fuzzy footwear, green slacks with no wearer, a crafty
animal with stockings, and a feline in headgear. For 10 points, what children's
author created all these critters?
Dr. Seuss
15. From the Sanskrit for "love science," it describes the interactions of the
lingam and yoni. A work of the sage Vatsayana, it remains a favorite of lovers
everywhere. For 10 points, name this work.
Kama Sutra
16. No two electrons in an atom can have the same set of four quantum
numbers, and no atomic orbital can contain more than two electrons. For 10
points, identify this principal of quantum theory orthe Austrian physicist who
derived it in 1925.
Pauli exclusion principle or Wolfgang Pauli
17. Born Jeanne Antoinette Poisson in 1721, her influence on policy has been
exaggerated although she did influence her royal lover to some degree. For 10
points, name this mistress of Louis XV.
Madame de Pornpidour
18. A native of New York City, this 19th century poet was a spokeswoman for
Judaism. In 1882, she published her collection Songs of a Semite. However,
she is better known for a colossal poem often read in New York Harbor. For ten
points, name her.
Emma Lazarus
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19. Mesons and baryons are examples of hadrons, but for 10 points, of what
class of particles are neutrinos, tauons, muons, and electrons examples of?
leptons
20. It has an area of 496,225 square miles. Its highest peak is Huascarin. Of its
population of nearly 23 million, nearly half are of pure Native American descent.
It is the third largest country in South America by area. For 10 pOints, name this
country, home of Macchu Picchu.
21. He was a 13th century Mongol who cut off Russia from the West, as he was
founder of the "Golden Horde" which kept Russia isolated for 200 years .. For 15
points name this Khan.
22. Born in Naples in 1598, he grew up in Rome, where he was known as a
child prodigy. When his patron became Pope Urban VIII, his success was
assured. Primarily an architect and sculptor, he was well known in his own age
and even worked for Louis XIV on the Louvre. For 15 points, name him.
Gian Lorenzo Bernini
23. This denomination has had more U.S. Presidents than any other. Since
1976, women have been allowed to be serve as priests, and all priests may
marry. It is an offshoot of the Church of England, but it is not under the
jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Canterbury. For 15 points, name it.
Episcopalianism

24. There are four major classes of these chemicals: peptides such as
somatostatin, enkephalins, and endorphins; amino acids such as glutamate and
aspartate; monoamines such as dopamine and seratonin, and acetylcholine.
For 15 points, name these messengers of the nervous system.
neurotransmitters

25. Its state bird is the Eastern Goldfinch and its flower is the wild rose. It
became the 29th state on December 28, 1846 and it is one of three states with
four letters in its name. For 15 points, put your hawkeye on the map and name
it.
26. This Jewish legend concerns the Biblical story of Abrq.ham and Isaac and
explores the possibility that the father actually did slay his son, only to have
Isaac resurrected. For 15 point~, give the Hebrew word for this legend.
Akedah or Aquedah
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27. Born Konstantin Aleksyev in 1865, he was a cofounder of the Moscow Art
Theatre. Author of An f'ctor Prepares (1926), Building a Character (1950), and
My Life in Art (1924), his theory was that an actor should "live"his role and is still
often used today. For 15 points, name this actor/director.
Konstantin Stanlslaysky
,

28. Its formula is Be3AI2Sis018 and it is an extremely hard silicate metal.
Occurring in many colors, it is most valued in its green form as emerald. For 15
points, name this substance.
beryl
29. The name comes from the Latin for "cradle," and it refers to books of the 15th
century. With only about 40,000 extant editions, these books show how
typography developed in printing's early years. For 15 points, what's this term?
.
incunabulum or Incunabula

30. He was the hope of a crumbling dynasty until it was discovered that he had
a dangerous blood disease inherited from the family of his German mother. His
plight also brought the evil Rasputin into the Russian court, but he was not a
victim of his hemophilia, but rather of the Revolution. For 15 points, name the
only son of the last czar, Nicholas II.
Alexis

